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In he married Hester Long, daughter of a Protestant farmer of Roundwood, at the foot of the Wicklow
mountains. Here Holt took up a farm and, as a trusted loyalist, held several minor local offices. About he
joined the United Irishmen. Active during most of the rebellion he rallied the defeated rebels with skill and
resource and organized guerrilla resistance. Hunted long but unsuccessfully, Holt eventually surrendered
himself on 10 November on condition of his exile without trial to New South Wales. These lenient terms and
some transactions while he was held awaiting transportation at Cork aroused suspicions that he had turned
informer. After a lengthy delay Holt and his wife and son sailed from Cork in the Minerva on 24 August and
arrived at Sydney Cove on 11 January The authorities seem to have feared that Holt, an experienced rebel
leader, would be a centre of disaffection, but nothing was farther from his plans. As a lower middle class Irish
Protestant with firm notions of respectability Holt wanted to better his position by thrift and hard work. A
good farmer, he met early reverses resulting from the vagaries of the Australian climate, but showed more
capacity than many in New South Wales at that time. He was a useful manager for Cox and by was himself the
owner of acres 85 ha , on which he grazed sheep and 50 cattle. Despite his vigorous protests Holt was thrice
arrested for suspected complicity in plans for an Irish rising. In September he was denounced as a conspirator
during a period of alarm. He was acquitted but was constrained to witness the brutal flogging of which he
wrote a vivid account of two convicted offenders, Fitzgerald and Galvin. On Christmas eve he was haled
before Atkins on a false accusation of plotting his murder, but was again cleared. Three months later, however,
he was detained after the Castle Hill rising and transported to Norfolk Island, where he remained until
November Nevertheless he seems to have held aloof from conspiracies, having a lively fear of informers and
something of a contempt for the amateurish tactics of the disaffected Irish Catholics. Returning to his farm,
Holt met no further trouble except the confiscation of an illicit still in He became a publican in Dublin but
found his custom affected by old feuds. In he retired to Dunleary Dun Laoghaire where, lamenting that he had
left New South Wales, he lived on the rents of several houses until his death on 16 May He left a daughter
and two sons, Joshua b. Undoubtedly he was resolute and able, with qualities of leadership, although perhaps
not quite so resourceful in deed and repartee as his memoirs suggest.
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Holt, upon marrying Hester Long [maternally of the Manning "Oranger" family] in , set himself up as a farmer
in the vicinity of Roundwood. He joined the Irish Volunteers in the s and held a number of minor public
offices such as an inspector of wool and cloth but became involved in law enforcement as a sub-constable ,
billet master for the militia and a bounty hunter. Holt then took to the Wicklow mountains, gradually assuming
a position of prominence with the United Irish, mostly Catholic, rebels. Avoiding pitched battles, Holt led a
fierce campaign of raids and ambushes against loyalist military targets in Wicklow , striking at will and
reducing government influence in the county to urban strongholds. Emerging to meet them, Holt was given
much of the credit for the planning of the ambush and defeat of a pursuing force of British cavalry at Ballyellis
on 30 June However, the subsequent Midlands campaign to revive the rebellion was a disaster, and Holt was
lucky to escape with his life back to the safety of the Wicklow Mountains. Eluding a number of large-scale
sweeps into the mountains by the army following the collapse of the rising, Holt together with his younger
rebel Captain Michael Dwyer , tied down thousands of troops and his forces were augmented by a steady
supply of recruits, a significant proportion of whom were deserters from the militia. Dublin Castle was eager
to end the rebellion in Wicklow and allow him exile after incarceration in the Bermingham Tower without
trial in New South Wales. He always claimed in Australia that he was a political exile and not a convict. In
September he was arrested on suspicion of being concerned in a plot against the government, but was soon
afterwards released as no evidence could be found against him. He was successful in his management for Cox,
and afterwards bought land for himself which eventually yielded him a competence. In when the Castle Hill
uprising occurred Holt, who was not involved, had been warned that evening that it was about to happen. He
was nonetheless afterwards hounded by Governor King and many false witnesses brought against him.
Although there was no plausible evidence at all against him, he was in April exiled by King to Norfolk Island ,
and there put to hard labour. Whereas other histories merely describe Foveaux as some able and efficient
administrator who became Lieutenant-Governor at Norfolk Island, Holt saw him far less blandly than that.
Holt graphically described Foveaux as the greatest tyrant that he Holt had ever known. Holt described the joy
of the inhabitants of Norfolk Island on the day when Foveaux departed. He wrote in his Memoirs Edited by
Croker, Pardon[ edit ] In June Holt received a free pardon, but as this had been given after the arrest of
Governor Bligh , it had to be handed in to the government when Governor Macquarie arrived. Holt, however,
was officially pardoned on 1 January and in December , having sold some of his land and stock, with his wife
and younger son took passage to Europe on the Isabella; also on board was Henry Browne Hayes. The ship
was wrecked by a reef so the passengers and crew were landed at Eagle Island one of the Falkland Islands ,
and Holt showed great resolution and ingenuity in making the best of the conditions on the island. He was
rescued on 4 April but did not reach England until 22 February as he went via the United States. Holt retired to
Ireland where he lived for the rest of his life, but regretted he had left Australia. He was a man of great
courage and force of character, a good leader of men. Kangaroo Press, Rebellion in Wicklow: Four Courts
Press, Dublin The Year of Liberty: Croker editor , London, Archived from the original on 19 November
Retrieved 1 August
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From the Memoirs of Joseph Holt Home Convict Coal Miners Thomas Brady Colonial Events Minerva In August/
September an Irish Conspiracy was uncovered.
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Download memoirs of joseph holt or read online books in PDF, EPUB, Tuebl, and Mobi Format. Click Download or Read
Online button to get memoirs of joseph holt book now. This site is like a library, Use search box in the widget to get
ebook that you want.
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Memoirs of Joseph Holt, Vol. 2 of 2: General of the Irish Rebels, in (Classic Reprint) (Paperback) by T Crofton Croker
and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at www.enganchecubano.com
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Joseph Holt ( - 16 May ) was a United Irish general and leader of a large guerrilla force which fought against British
troops in County Wicklow from June-October
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